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Novenrber 21,2016

RECEIVED

l,fr\r 2I 2016

rOWN MANAGER'S OFFICE

Selectboard
Town of Norwich
PO Box 376
Norwich, VT 5055

Re: Reappraisal Evaluation - 201 6

Dear Listers:

Enclosed are the results of the Vermont Departrnent of Tax, Property Valuation and Review Division's
(PVR) evaluation of your 201.6 reappraisal for the Town of Norwich. The evaluation ìs performed as

part of the equalization study'for yor-rr 2016 grand list, The evaluation uses your new"listed values to
see if the values are consistent with three equity measures described in the document Reappraisal
Actit,i1) Ettalucttion.for the EqualizaÍion Study found at http://tax.vennont.gov/municipal-
of'fi cial s/l isters-and-assessors/reappra isal s

Based on the evaluation of your reappraisal, PVR found a SATISFACTORY result with regard to all
three rneasures.

The three equity measures are

L Percentage of parcels changed for a complete reappraisal.
Desired result: Nearly 100% of the properties on the grand list saw their listed values change as a

result of the reappraisal. RESULT: SATISFACTORY.
2. Equal treatment of (recently) sold ploperties compared to unsold properties.

Desired result: Approximately equal percentage change in listed value for both soid and unsold
properties. RESULT: SATISFACTORY.

3. Equal treatment of homestead and nonresidentiaiproperties.
Desired result: Approximately equal level of appraisal for both homestead and nonresidential
properties based on the sales validated for the cument year's saies sample.
RESULT: SATISFACTORY.

The result of our evaluation of your reappraisal is detailed in the enclosed document entitled Norwich
20 I 6 Reappraisol Evuluation Results.

Sincerely,

/

Douglas R, Farnham
l)irector
Property Vaiuation and Review

Enclosure: Norwich 2016 Reappraisal Evaluation Results.

cc: Board of Listers
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Norwich 2016 Reappraisal Evaluation Results

The foliowing are your municipality's results based on the three evaluation measures

Test 1: Re nnraisal coverase I t of narceis with ged value).

Criterion is for compiete reappraisals and statistical updates, that at least 95 perqent of all parcels

show a change in listed value. No test of statistical signifìcance is required for this measure'

Total taxable parcels
Taxable parcels changed

Percent parcels changed

r546
1526
98.7r%

Difference from 100 percent parcel change is 1.29%

is the resulting measure satisfactory? Yes

Test 2 of sold and

Criterion is no more than a ten-percentage point difference between the average change in value of the

two groups. This is based on the difference between the median values of the two groups.

Meaiurement of the difference must also be statistically significant. 
-

Paroels Sold Parcels Unsold:

S

Number sold
Median change

141
4.07%

Number unsold
Median change

.04%
No
Yes

1294
4.03%

20
100.96%

Absolute difference sold and unsold is:

is the difference statistically significant?*
Is the resulting measure satisfactory?

'I-pcf ?' Fn ual treafmonf nf hnme oÅ and - nnr.pcì rlenf ì -l ^*^-^,+,,

Criterion is no more than a ten-percentage point difference berween the average levei of assessment of
the sold propelties in the twci groups. Tiris is based on the difference between the median vaiues of the

two groups, Measurement of the difference must also be statistically signifìcant. *

Homestead parcels: Nonresidential parcels:

Number homestead

Median ratio
129

100.12%

Number nonresident
Median ratio

Absolute diffèrence homestead ancl nonresidential
is the difference statistically significant?*
is the resultiug measure satisfactory?

.83%
No
Yes
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OVERALL EVALUATION: Based on the evaluation of your reappraisal, PVR found a

SATISFACTORY result with regard to all three measures.

If the Overall Evalltation ctbot,e slcttes lhat yrntr results are sctlisfaclory (i.e.,Yes) on all three of the

mèasures, then the evaluation of your reappraisal is complete and the new listed values will be used in

the 2016 equalization study. (A Yes indicates that the reappraisal appears to have met a reasonable

standard in tenns of the thiee equrty measures subject to the evaluation. This does not lnean that the

results of the reappraisal are necessariiy satisfactory with regard to other legal and statutory issues.

For example, a satisfactory result on this evaluation does not mean that a reappraisal COD (as

measured by PVR's equalization study) in excess of 20o/o willnot result in a reappraisal order.

If the Overall Et,alucttion stctÍes lhal the resuhs are unsalisfactory (i.e., No) on any of the three

measures, PVR staff need to understand why there appears to be a iack of equity in your reappraisal.

By tiris letter, PVR is requesting a detailed explanation with supporting sales and grand list data fi'om

your townl Please provide us with this information within 2 week$of the date indicated on this letter'

The explanation should provide a reasoned and empirically supported basis for why the unsatisfactory

equity measurement(s) is not a valid indication of the appraisal practices ernployed in the reappraisal.

Possible reasons could include:
. Error by PVR in its evalualion (e.g., inappropriate SPAN matches);

. Inappropriate identification of appraisal activity by town (e.g., town indicated a complete

leappraisal but conducted a partial reappraisal);
o Lirnitations of the sales sarnple used in tl-re evaluation (e.g., the sample is not representative of the

grand list).

It is impoltant to emphasize that to be persuasive the explanation shotrld include actual sales and / or

grand list information that supports the explanation. To help you in this process' PVR can provide

you with an electronic fîle with all the data used by PVR in the evaluation for each of the

measures.

Your District Adviser has been notifìed of the results of the evaluation. You are encouraged to talk
with your District Adviser or other Tax Departrnent staff while you are in the process of compiling

your explanation. It would also be helpful to refer to the referenced document, Reappraisal Actittity
Evalttat ion for thc Eq ual izal ion Study.

In the case of an apparent inequity, PVR will determine how the reappraisal will be handled within the

context of the equalization study. This detennination is subject to appeal as part of the general appeals

process for the equaiization study under 32 V.S.A' $5408'

* 
Statistical significance is the probability tirat the measure is a true indication o1'your entire grand list

Because it is possible tilat the sarlple inforrnation fiom which the measure is calculated is not a

reliable indication of your entire grand list, the test of significance is used to identify unreliable results.

For example, in cases where the percent difference between sold and unSold propelties exceeds 10

percentage points, if the lesults are not statistically significant then the difference may be the result of
too smali a iampie, In this case, we will assurne that the reappraisal is satisfactory in terms of
treatment of sold and unsold properties, Formore information on significance calculation, please refer

to Appendix 3 (StatisticalNotes) in Reappraisal Aclivity Evaluationfor the Equalization Study.


